A de novo variant in MMP13 identified in a patient with dominant metaphyseal anadysplasia.
Metaphyseal anadysplasia 1 (MIM# 602111) belongs to a heterogeneous group of skeletal diseases characterized by an autosomal dominant form of growth defects due to metaphyseal changes with epiphyseal involvement similar to other metaphyseal disorders. Matrix metalloproteinase 13 encoded by MMP13 presumably plays important roles in bone formation and growth, and pathogenic variants in MMP13 have been identified to cause metaphyseal anadysplasia 1. Only six pathogenic variants in MMP13 have been previously reported worldwide. The genotype-phenotype correlation of MMP13-related disorders has not been fully understood. Here we reported the identification of a previously unreported pathogenic heterozygous de novo variant NM_002427.3:c.212T > C/p.Met71Thr in MMP13 in a Chinese male pediatric patient with metaphyseal anadysplasia 1 and additional phenotypes, including mild rickets-like changes observed on upper long bone metaphyses and patchy bone defects on the spine vertebrae particularly resolved by childhood. Our findings not only expand genotype and phenotype spectrums of MMP13-related disorders but also offer further information for precise diagnosis and classification of metaphyseal anadysplasia disorders.